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C
HE publication of this QUARTERLY springs 

out of considerable exercise as to the 
need of an a wakening amongst the 
saints of God as to the truth of CHRIST 
AND HIS ASSEMBLY. 

It is issued with the deep conviction that the 
natural man understands not these things, hence 
the need of prayer, not only by and on behalf of 
those who minister them, but also by and on behalf 
of those to whom they are ministered ; that it may 
be granted them, that, in the power of the Holy 
Spirit, they may not only see them, but have them 
consciously and effectively in their hearts by faith . 

. All Notes, Questions and Correspondence, which 
are heartily invited, should be addressed to -

"QUARTERLY," : 
The Central Bible Truth Depot, 

5, Rose Street, 

London, E.C.4. 

NO. 5 will be issued, if the Lord will, on 
January 1st, and will be devoted to 

papers upon other sides of the truth as to 
Christ and His Assembly. 

Price 6d. net per copy, 2/4 for four Copies, post free. 
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"THE GLORY OF GOD AND JESUS." 

:i, BUT he, being full of the Holy Ghost, looked up stedfastly 
into heaven, and saw the glory of God, and Jesus standing 
on the right hand o/God " (Acts 7. 55). 
"The glory of God, and Jesus standing at the right 

hand of God ", and a.- man upon earth full of the 
Holy Ghost, unafraid of that glory and in living union with 
the Man exalted thern--this W<!,S the revelati.on of an 
entirely new order of things, a heavenly order of things, 
which can only be known on earth by the Holy Ghost who 
has come from that glory. Let us diligently seek to under
stand this-and it is only by the teaching of the Holy 
Ghost that :we can understand it-then we shall understand 
Paul's gospel and " the mystery " of it (see Eph. 6. 19 ; · 
Col. ·I. 25-27). . . 

· The truth of the assembly, the body of Christ upon 
earth, really commences with this that Stephen saw. His 
eyes were turned away from the world; he probably never 
was held by the gross things in it, but he had had his part 
_in the religious side of it ; but now we see him separated 
from it, the temple, the priests, the learned leaders of 
the Jewish system, all have faded from his view; even an 
earthly kingdom with the divine Messiah at its head is sur
passed and entirely eclipsed by that which now enthralls 
him-the glory of God, and a Man at the right hand of God. 
This wonderful revelation is the more arresting in that the 
Man who could stand at God's right hand, in the pi;esence 
of that glory before which the highest angels fall prostrate 
with covered. faces, . was the One whom the world had 
judged to be only worthy of a malefactor's cross, but it is 
not that which we wish to emphasize here. It is the fact 
of, the glory of God and Man being in absolute consonance. 
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We know that that Man was " Christ, who is over all, God 
blessed for ever" (Rom. 9. 5), but that is not the point of 
this passage. The Lord is spoken of by His personal 
human name. It was JESUS whom Stephen· saw, . the 
One who was born in the manger at Bethlehem, who died 
upon the cross of Calvary, who was raised from the dead 
by the glory of the Father, and who had ascended bodily 
to that glory. He was and is for ever absolutely agree
able to that glory, nay, altogether necessary to it, and that 
this might be known the heavens were opened, and Stephen, 
full of the Holy Ghost, saw by the power of the Spirit that 
to which he had to bear witness ere he died, and that 
which was to be the beginning and body of all Paul's 
ministry. The glory of God has found a Man; apart from 
this the purpose of the glory in regard to men could never 
have been fulfilled, and itself must have remained hidden 
from the universe for ever. That Man is Jesus, who 
loved us and died for our sins, and consequently we can
not be indifferent to this great fact. Our hearts are glad 
because of what this means for our Saviour; we have 
often considered Him as the despised and rejected of 
men, "the shame of the cross and Jesus" we often think 
of together, but now it is "the glory of God and Jesus"; 
we cannot but be glad and rejoice as we consider this. 

This is only one side of the new order of things which 
here cc:imes to light, and yet we must dwell further upon 
it, for everything takes character from it. We must not 
confine our thoughts of the glory of God to the place of 
exaltation into which Jesus has gone, that is described as 
'.' the right hand of God " ; there is much more in the 
expression than the thought of locality. It is the shirting 
out of what God is in His very nature. The expression has 
its own special significance. Moses desired to see the glory 
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of God, but the time had not then come for it, though God 
gave to His servant a partial revelation of it, proclaiming 
His name as merciful and gracious. 

These two qualities are an integral part of that glory, 
as the prominent place that they occupy in the Epistle to 
the Ephesians proves; but the glory of God-the full display 
of His nature and ways-could not be revealed.until He had 
a Man in whom it could shine forth and who could maintain 
it in all it� radiance, undimmed and untarnished by any 
failure for ever. That God has secured this now is proved 
beyond doubt by the fact that He has thrown· open the 
heavens and shown to us" the glory of God and Jesus". 

· The other side of this new order is more surprising and, 
perhaps, more difficult to grasp, but just as real and true. 
It is that the Holy Ghost has come down from the exalted 
Man, our Lord, bringing with Him the full knowledge of 
the glory of God, for He is the Spirit of that glory, and that 
He now indwells believers on the earth and unites them in 
a vital union with Christ who is exalted at the right hand 
of God. Stephen is a pattern of this, for he was not only 
a witness to what his divinely-anointed eyes beheld, but he 
became descriptive of Christ in the midst of the most 
adverse circumstances. It was not in the fact that his 
face shone like an angel's that he was descriptive of Christ, 
for the glory of an angel is not the glory of God, and his 
face shone in this manner before he looked up steadfastly 
into heaven and saw the glory of God and Jesus; ·but it 
was in that most wonderful grace that made him pray with 
his last breath, " Lord, lay not this sin to their charge ". 
Thus was the life of Jesus made manifest in his mortal 
flesh. But this could not have been had he not been a 
member of the body of Christ, and· he could not have been 
that had not the Holy Spirit come from Christ to make 
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him so. What else but Christ, morally, could the Holy 
Ghost bring from heaven ? Nothing. What other business 
has He but the displacement of self and the forming of 
Christ in the lives of those whom He indwells ? None. And 
Stephen is the pattern· of it. In him we see a man upon 
earth brought into perfect accord with the glory of God, 
and this not only in the fact that the glory of God and Jesus 
filled his eyes objectively, but that the life of Jesus was 
formed in Him subjectively, and manifested itself practi
cally in the very world out of which Jesus had been cast. 

Stephen may have been an amiable man or the reverse, 
it matters not; what he may have been naturally had no 
place here ; he was full of the Holy Ghost, and Stephen was 

. displaced and Christ shone out. ".I am crucified with 
Christ, nevertheless I live. Yet not I, but Christ liveth in 

. me : and the life that .I now live in the flesh I live by the 
faith of the Son of God, who loved me and gave Himself 
for me." Beholding the glory of the Lord he was trans
figured into the same image. 

But the Holy Spirit who filled Stephen did not dwell 
exclusively in him. He dwelt in Stephen because he was 
a member of the body of Christ on earth, and every believer 
in.the ex.alted Lord Jesus is equally a member of the body 
of Christ ; and, consequently, the Holy Ghost dwells in 
each and all. And the body is to be descriptive of Christ. 
This is . the great theme of the Epistle to the Colossians, 
and to this end we who " were sometime alienated and 
enemies in. our minds by wicked works, now hath He 
reconciled. in the body of His flesh through death, to 

. present us holy and unblameable and unreproveable in His 
sight" (Col. I. 21, 22), i.e.,inthe presence of that glory we are 
as Christ is, for we are part of. Him, and He is in us as His 
members, and consequently we are to be as He is in the 
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place where He is not. Nothing in which men can boast 
or contribute can help the body of Christ. The best that 
man can produce belongs to the world that is passing, 
away, for the glory of man is as the flower of the field. But 
the assembly, which is His body, has its origin in and takes 
its character from the glory of God ; the Man who is entirely 
agreeable to that glory is its Head and life ; and the Holy 
Ghost who has come from that glory is its unwearied 
power. And we are looking for the glorious day when the 
work 'Of the Holy Ghost in the Church will be finished, and 
when it, as the holy city, shall descend out of heaven froni 
God, having the glory of God (Rev. 2r. 10, u). That which 
she will be then, when her light shines forth like unto a stone 
most precious, even like a jasper stone, clear as crystal, is 
being formed in her now by the Holy Ghost. She is being 
fashioned according to the glory of God and the Man· who 
is at the right hand of God, and while failure proclaims 
itself wherever the eye turns in that which professes the 
name of Christ on earth, there is no failure in this work of 
the Spirit; and there shall yet be displayed to the universe 
the triumph of God in His counsels of blessing, and He 
shall have glory in the Church by Christ Jesus throughout 
all ages, world without end. Amen. • J. T. MAWSON, 

THE HOLY SPIRIT IN RELATION TO 

THE CHURCH. 

T
HE right ·understanding of the place which the 

Church fills in the ways and purpose of God, depends 
upon the knowledge of the · special activity of the Holy 
Spirit in connection therewith. 

It must be plain to even a superficial r�ader of the Old 
Testament; that the S__pirit is constantly referred to as the 
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active agent and power in whatever work God undertook. 
Creation was brought to pass by the energy· of the Spirit, 
whether the starry universe above, " By His Spirit He hath 
garnished the heavens" (Job 26. 13); or earth beneath, 
" The Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters •1 

(Gen. 1. 2). When God-would save the world of Noah's 
day from the consequences of their sin and folly, His Spirit 
strove with men (Gen. 6. 3). If a man like Bezaleel was 
called to do some special work, such as the construction of 
the tabernacle, then he was filled with the Spirit of God in 
wisdom and understanding, in knowledge and in all manner 
of workmanship (Exod. 35. 31). Others there were like 
Gideon (Jud. 6. 34), Amasai (1 Chron. 12. 18), Zechariah 
(2 Chron. 24. 20), with whom the Spirit clothed Himself for 
the time being, that He might witness through them. Yet 
again, a Samson is suddenly thrust forward by the Spirit 
on various occasions, to execute deeds of valour against 
the enemies of Israel. By the same action of the Spirit a 
Saul is caused to prophecy, or a David enabled to govern. 
But in all these cases the Spirit acted upon men from the 
outside, and used men for His purpose without reference 
to their inward moral character ; no more striking instance 
of this·can be found than that of Balaam (Num. 24. 2). 

Then, after the kingdom was established and slowly sank 
into corruption and decay, the action of the Spirit changed, 
and He definitely took the line. of the Spirit of prophecy, 
the testimony of Jesus the Messiah, revealing beyond the 
dark night of Israel's sin, the bright morning of God's 
purpose for them and the world-wide blessing that would 
ensue. Nevertheless, these revelations did not extend 
beyond the earth. The peculiar work of the Spirit in 
connection with heaven, which was to fill the long interval 
until these things should be accomplished, was a secret 
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hidden in God. With the returned remnant of Judah, the 
Holy Ghost was the Spirit of encouragement amidst cir
cumstances of opposition and depression (Hag. 2. 5). " My 
Spirit remaineth among you : fear ye not." Then fol
lowed a period of silence for about four hundred years, to 
be broken by the raptured utterances of holy men and 
women announcing by the Spirit the advent of the Christ 
of God.. In due time He came, conceived by the Holy 
Ghost, and when the hour of His service arrived, publicly 
sealed by the same Spirit. Now for the first time there 
was a Man on earth to whom the Spirit was given without 
measure. In Him dwelt all the fullness of the Godhead, 
consequently His words were the words of God; they were 
Spirit and they were life ; all He did was done by the 
Spirit, and to say otherwise was to blaspheme against the 
Holy Ghost. At last came the closing scene of Calvary, 
when in the shedding of His precious blood, He through 
the eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot to God, the 
Holy Ghost · thus witnessing that the redemption price 
was paid, His work was done. But the wondrous story 
does not end, for His resurrection declares Him to be the 
Son of God with power. By the Spirit of God He is raised 
from the dead, and on His ascension t.o heaven, a new era, 
the Spirit's day, begins. It commences in heaven, for 
Christ having ascended in victorious power leading cap
tivity captive, receives gifts in the man, according to Ps. 
68. 18. As really and truly a Man in the glory of God as 
when here on earth, He receives of the Father the promise 
of the Holy Ghost (Acts 2. 33). At His baptism the Holy 
Ghost descended upon Him in relation to His, personal 
excellence ; none could share in this : but as man in heaven. 
redemption being accomplished, He received the Holy 
Ghost that He might shed forth the same upon His redeemed 
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on earth. It was, in fact, the prelude to the fulfilment of 
His word to them; '' Ye shall be baptized with the Holy 
Ghost, not many days hence" (Acts I. 5). It was this �ct 
which distinguished the Church in its formation and calling 
from all that had gone before. · There was now a Head in 
heaven and a body on earth, made one in the power of the 
Spirit: but we must examine this more closely. 

During the ten days that followed the Lord's ascension, 
the disciples were drawn together by their common interest 
in the facts of His death and resurrection. They were a 
company of individuals, the remnant of Israel, separated 
from the nation by their faith in the Messiah, but they were 
not incorporated into one body in which each would be 
members one of another in union with the Head. On the 
day of Pentecost the prophecy of Joel, which has a millennial 
bearing, was antedated, and the pouring out of the Spirit 
which took place constituted the baptism with the Holy 
Ghost ; the result being that by one Spirit they were all 
baptized into one body (1 Cor. 12. 13). It is important to 
observe the significance of this' giving of the Spirit. It 
was .the act of the risen Head in heaven in the exercise of 
the office foretold by John the Baptist, "He shall baptize 
you with the Holy Ghost ". As in baptism there is an 
immersion in the element of water, so this initial company 
of believers was, so to speak, submerged in the Holy Ghost, 
brought absolutely under new direction and control, and 
received a new name, "the Christ" (1 Cor. 12. 12), for they 
had become one body with the Head above. The signs of 
the Spirit's presence were wind and fire ; wind is a fitting 
symbol· ot the liberty of the Spirit unfettered by human 
control, while the cloven tongues of fire set forth that the 
Spirit could rest upon each on the ground that judgment 
had been accomplished, and that henceforth Jew and 
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Gentile in one body had access through Christ by one 
Spirit to the Father, to offer praise and worship, in spirit 
and in truth. A beautiful illustration of this inaugural 
baptism is in Psalm 133. The precious ointment was up<;>n 
the head of Aaron, but it went down to the skirts of his 
garments; when Christ received the anointing of the Spirit 
as Man in heaven it was shed forth upon all His own, so 
that the feeblest member was reached by it, nevertheless, it 
was still upon Himself the Head. In this lies the force of 
the Scripture : '' He that is joined .unto the Lord is one 
spirit " {I Cor. 6. · r;). There could be no repetition of 
this initial act ; the one body was formed, there could be 
no other, and to it believers have since been added by the 
sealing of the Spirit. Sealing must not be confused with 
the baptism of the Spirit. Sealing is individual, baptism 
is collective. When a believer receives the Holy Ghost, 
the seal of his faith in Christ, he is brought into that one 
body which was inaugurated at Pentecost. Another 
result was consequent upon the coming of the Spirit ; those 
who formed the one body became also the dwelling place 
of God. God the Holy Ghost was in personal presence, not 
an influence exercised from a distance on certain occasions, 
but actually present and abiding. Note the twofold action 
in Acts 2. 2, 3. Filling all the house where they were 
sitting, and resting upon each one of them. The first indi
cated that God had again a house on earth, even as when 
the glory filled the tabernacle, or the temple which Solomon 
built. But here was now no material building made with 
hands, but a temple of living stones having Christ for its 
foundation and inhabited by the Holy Ghost ; maintained 
by Divine power in the midst of a hostile world, until at the 
coming of the Lord it shall be translated from earth to 
heaven. The second was the announcement that as 
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members of Christ's body they had all been made to drink 
into one Spirit, the Holy Ghost was not only dwelling 
amongst them, but .abiding within each as our Lord had 
p�omised: "He dwelleth with. you and shall be in you" 
(John 14. 17). What a blessed unity I who that realizes it 
in the smallest measure would wish to substitute for it the 
patchwork devices by which many seek to hide the present 
broken condition of the _Church. The various efforts on 
foot· to produce some outward unity, are at best the seek
ing for some compromise in· which each sect shall be able 
to- maintain their sectarian differences under the cloke of 
outward conformity, and in the process, alas I every vital 
truth is being given up, and men are found usurping the 
place which belongs alone to the Holy Ghost. What, then, 
is the path in· which the Spirit would lead the members of 
Christ in this day of confusion?._, Not, indeed, to make a 
unity, but to_ acknowledge the union which He formed at 
Pentecost ; not to seek a fresh baptism of the Spirit, but 
rather grace to walk in the power of that which has been 
bestowed ; to cast away the ·things which have caused the 

disruption and scattering, and to allow the Holy Spirit to 
gather , to the Name and authority of the Head all who 
acknowledge that Name alone. The Holy Spirit has never 
departed from that first inauguration at Pentecost. He 
asserts as clearly as ever to-day, there is one body, one 
Spirit, one hope of our calling (Eph. 4. 4). The Lord's 
Supper is the continual expression of it. _ " The bread 
which we break, · is it not . the communion of the body of 
Christ ? · For we being many are one bread,. one body, for 
we ar� all partakers of that one loaf " (1 Cor .. IO. 17). All 
the members of the body have part in: this, and none may 
be excluded, except those who iri .doctrine, or practice, or 
ungodly association, are found inconsistent with the holi-
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ness' of the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, which the Holy 
Spirit is here to maintain. Should any such be excluded 
from that which it is their privilege to do, it should be 
grief and sorrow to the other members 0£ the body, for 
being one body and having one Spirit, the members should 
have the same care one for another,. suffering with those 
that suffer, and rejoicing with those that are honoured. 
This will suggest the consideration of how much help and 
ministry is lost, in failing· .to maintain the truth of the 
Headship of Christ. He has set gifts in the Church, given 
them not to. a I part but to the whole. :These gifts are 
distinct ; there are . various services and operations, yet 
none are opposed, but intended rather to work .together. 
for the edifying of the body of Christ.; because the same 
Spirit, 'the same Lord, the same God, opei;ates all things 
in all. Alas ! how easily we let �lip the brightest and the 
best things, and in mistaken zeal build closed houses which 
shut away from one another those.who are members.of the 
same body to their own loss and the loss of those. who 
dwell not with them. God changes not His.purposes; the 
day of manifestation will sweep away the wood, ·hay, and 
stubble of human devices, and reveal the workmanship of 
God. Then shall we adore the marvellous grace .of Christ, 
who, as Head of His body, has amidst all the failure sancti
fied and purified His Church, by washing of water by . the 
Word, that He might present it to Himself glorious, holy, 
and blameless, having no spot or wrinkle or .any such. 
thing. This' is His side ; if .the contemplation of it �auses us 
to be ashamed of.;our side, may we consider our ways, and 
seek grace to walk together more worthy of the calling 
wherewith we hav� been called, with all lowliness and 
meekness;· with long _suffering; bearing with one another 
in love, using dilige_nce to keep the unity of the Spirit� . 

.JAMES GREEN. 



MEMBERSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP. 

T
HE baptism of the disciples with · the Holy Ghost on 

the day of Pentecost marked a new departure· in 
God's ways; entirely new things were then and there 
established. In the first place the " one body " became 
aQ accomplished fact. Secondly, the Apostle's fellowship 
came clearly into view. Membership is in Scripture con� 
nected with the former, not with the latter. 

Between the one body and the Apostle's fellowship the 
cJosest connection exists, yet are they quite distinct and 

·distinguishable .. things. The one was, and is, a fact of a 
spiritual nature only to be apprehended by faith, the other, 
a fact of an historic nature, though based upon spiritual 
realities, capable of being apprehended by ordinary powers 
of observation, at least in its beginnings before human 
failure had marred it. 

The one body is an actual existing fact on this earth. It 
is the body of Christ, sometimes spoken of as His mystical 
body, though incorrectly as we believe, since the word 
mystical tends to infer that it is something lying in the 
region of pure theory, or something hidden in the heavens, 
and thus to obscure the fact that it is an existing thing on 
this earth. This truth is clearly seen in l Corinthians 12., 
where we find members feeble or honoured, suffering or 
rejoicing, as the case may be. These experien<;es ar� 
actual, not theoretical, and are clearly upon earth and not 
in heaven. 

The one body was formed by the baptism of the Spirit : 
this 1 Corinthians 12. 13 shows .. Seeing that this baptism 
took place on the day of Pentecost it may be wondered 
why the fact was not revealed, and stated in Acts 2. But 
a very essential feature is that the body embraces both Jews 
and. Gentiles, and. hence it was appropriate enough that 
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the revelation of the fact should wait until Gentiles too 
were baptized into the body. In Acts II. 15-17, Peter 
treats the reception of the Spirit by the Gentile Corneli:us 
and his friends as a baptism of the Spirit, and it was after 
this and through Paul the Apostle to the Gentiles, that 
the truth was revealed, though the body had existed from 
the day of Pentecost. 

The fact that, though the one body existed from Pente
cost, its existence was not recognized apart from the sub
sequent _ revelation as _ to it, which revelation, like all 
others, needs faith for its reception, just proves what we 
previously asserted, viz., that the one body is a fact of a 
spiritual nature only to be apprehended by faith. That 
three thousand souls had on the day of Pentecost received 
the new teaching of the Apostles and, consequently, con
sorted with them in their society and fellowship, was a 
fact of another order, capable of being apprehended apart 
from faith. 

In 1 Corinthians 12. the salient point as to the body is 
its oneness, and this oneness is based upon the truth that 
it is formed by one Spirit, and is therefore of an organic 
nature with nothing of the artificial about it. The one 
body is therefore the fruit of an act of God. It is His 
workmanship. We did not make ourselves children of 
God. We were born " not of blood, nor of the will of the 
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God" (John I. 12-13). 
Equally so, we did not make ourselves members of the 
body of Christ. That, too, was not of the will of man but 
of God. _ It comes, therefore, under that declaration 
which applies to all God's works of a spiritual nature, " I 
know that, whatsoever God doeth, it shall be for ever " 
(Eccles. 3. 14). No human opposition nor failure can 
touch it. It abides to-day. 
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And its un1ty abides to-day: this can be said with equal 
·certainty� The multiplied divisions of Christendom have 
not in the least affected it; though they have grievously 
marred the fellowship which was so fair in apostolic days•. 
1' There is one body." Those words are as true to-day as 
when penned to the Ephesian believers. 

Let us, then, again emphasize this oneness. There has 
.· been but one body all through the ages, and there are not 
two, in any sense whatever, to-day. It is very necessary 
to ponder this in all its bearings lest, in some subtle sense, 
which we hardly discern, we do after all entertain the 
thought of more than one. . Some who firmly believe in 
one body, and would utterly repudiate the thought of two 
opposed bodies, which might be expressed diagrammati
cally by two circles side by side, might yet be very in
clined to· contend most stoutly for the same thought in a 
guise which might be expressed by two circles, one large 
and one small, the smaller within the larger ; especially if 
•.in the diagram the circles were not concentric, and the 
centre placed in the middle of the little one. 

Into this one body are "we all" baptized (1 Cor. 12. 13). 
Here all saints are in view-all who have received the 
Spirit of God. The body in its universal aspect is before 
us. The words with which verse 12 closes-" so also is 
Christ "-prove this. The body is identified with. and 
bears the name of the Read, but, then, _that is the body 
viewed universally and not in any restricted or local sense. 
Elsewhere, however, the body is viewed locally in this 
Epistle, as; for instance, verse 27 of .chapter 12. In this· 
verse "the" should be omitted, and we read, "Now ye ·are 
body-of Christ� and inembers in particular''. Jhat is, the 

whole assembly in Corinth; comprising every Spirit-sealed 
person in the place, bore that character. ln chap. a, v. 17, 
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the local aspect of the one body is also evidently in. view. 
When, therefore, we view the Church as the one body

the body of Christ..:.,..we are considering it as set by an act 
of the Spirit of God, in pursuance of the Father's counsels, 
in certain relations with Christ : relations which. involve 
a very high and wonderful place. of privilege, and,. further, 
which are intended to. profoundly affect our lives, and 
particularly our behaviour one to the other. In other 
words, proper Christian fellowship is largely, though by 
no means exclusively, carried out in the light of the truth 
of the one body, 

The Apostles' fellowship of which we read in Acts 2. was 
of course proper . Christian fellowship. It. came · into 
evidence on the day of. Pentecost through three thousand 
souls receiving the Apostles' doctrine, and that doctrine 
Was the Apostles' as received from the Lord Jesus Christ, 
!'J have given them Thy word" were. His .words as 
recorded in John 17. The full character of the fellowship, 
however; hardly appears to have come out at once. .We 
tum to the Epistles for that. 
, In the ·Corinthian assembly true fellowship was gravely 
imperilled. Corinth was second only to Athens in its love 
of philosophies with their attendant schools of teaching, 
and the tendencies prevailing in the world crept into the 
Church. . This resulted in their forming parties, or schools 
of opinion, around favourite teachers, parties which, if 
unchecked, would have developed ihto open divisions. 
Four things, indeed, seem to have marked the Corinthians, 
which successively and progressively mar true fellowship : 

rst. Worldliness (chaps. 4. 8, 5. I, 2, and 6. II-18 in the 
second Epistle). 

2nd. Men far too prominent in their thoughts to the 
obscuring of what is of God (chaps. l'.. 20, 3. 21, 4. 6) .. 
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3rd. Schools 0£ opinion formed round the teachings of 
certain of these men (chaps. r. 12, 3. 4). 

4th. A tendency with the leaders of the parties to evolv,e 
peculiar and distinctive doctrines, even false ones (chaps. 
4. 6, 15. 12).. 

Confronted with these evils the Apostle Paul in his two 
Epistles sets before them as a corrective the true character 
of Christian fellowship. He alludes to it three times, in 
chapters r. 9, ro. 16-22, and 13. 14 of second Epistle. 

In the first place it is the fellowship of God's Son. It is 
not here ''with" but "of", that is, the fellowship is formed 
around Him, He is its unifying centre ; and upon it His 
character is impressed. r Samuel 22., may be taken as an 
illustration. From the time of David's sojourn in the 
cave of Adullam a fellowship began to gather about him. 
It was his fellowship. It was not Abiathar's, though 
Abiathar by a combination of circumstances was brought 
into it. David was its unifying centre, and his char�cter 
was stamped upon it. Abiathar or any other of David's 
followers might have been laid low by one of Saul's 
javelins, and the fellowship have remained unimpaired, 
but had David been smitten to death the fellowship would 
have been at once dissolved. 

In· the second place the character of Christian fellowship 
is determined by the death of Christ, of which the loaf and · 
the cup in the Lord's supper are the symbols. His death 
was not only the highest expression of His love, but also 
the consummation of the breach between Himself and man 
after the flesh, and man's world. By His death, His 
fellowship, which is that of the. Apostles, stands discon
nected from Jewish sacrifices and fellowship as much as 
from that of heathen idolatry,· as 1 Corinthians x. shows. 

In .the third place it is the communion or fellowship of 
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the Holy Ghost. Not only have we all been baptized into 
one body by the Spirit, but we "have been all made to 
drink into one Spirit ", Every one called to the fellowship 
of God's Son has drunk ·of the living water of which John 
4 speaks, and, consequently, has within him that well of 
water springing up to eternal life. Christian fellowship is 
not, therefore, merely an association which finds its centre 
in an outside Object, even when that object is so great and 
glorious as Christ ; it is one which also palpitates with an 
inward spring of vitality and power in the Spirit of God. 
Here were the Corinthians making little circles round 
various teachers which should throb with admiration of 
the teacher in question. To such, the Apostle says, " the 
communion of the Holy Ghost be withyou all". He had 
previously told them ;, All the saints salute you, and 
bidden· them " Greet one another with an holy kiss ". Did 
they respond ? Anyway, to get away in mind from the 
confined and stuffy atmosphere of sectarianism into the 
fresh curren_ts of the Spirit is a blessing indeed. 

The Apostle John in his first Epistle supplements the 
above by telling us of the vast range of spiritual treasure 
which is held in common by all those brought into the 
Apostle's fellowship. The Apostles started with the 
knowledge of the Word of life, and of the life itself which 
had been manifested to them in Him. Thus their fellow
ship was with the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ. 
All this they gladly communicated to all brought into 
their fellowship, so that they, too, might hold it in commori 
with themselves, and share in the fullness of joy which it 
brings. It, is clear, therefore, that Christian fellowship 
does not consist only in an association of an outward kind, 
but involves also the most blessed intercourse and mutual
ity of Divine knowledge and affections which all arc brought 
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-to share with the Father and the Son, and with· one 
another. 

For a brief moment at the beginning of the Church's 
history there was perfect agreement between the member
ship of Christ's body and the fellowship of the Apostles� 
The truth that· was of a spiritual nature and only to be 
apprehended as revealed to faith, found an accurate 
representation whereby it was displayed before men. We 
do not, however, travel far into the Acts of the Apostles 
before we find discrepancies between the two appearing, 
and soon there are to be found a number within the circle 
of the Apostles' fellowship;· whose membership of Christ's 
body was open to question. · We refer to the Judaizing 
teachers of Acts 15. I. . In Galatians 2. 4, Paul alludes to 
these as "false brethren unawares brought in". Notice 
they were (•brought in", and hence he calls them "/Jrethren'', 
but he stigmatizes them as "false". 

"Brought in" -to what? we may well ask. Not into the 
body of Christ, for the Holy Ghost makes no mistakes in 
His actings, and that is His work. Brought into the circle 
of apostolic fellowship-yes ; for even while Apostles were 
still personally on earth, errors of reception were com
mitted, and the circle of their fellowship-the visible 
Church on earth-was no longer a faithful transcript of 
the one body of Christ. 

Now that we are near the end, with the Church's home
cal

l 

before us, it is important for us to remember that all 
the failure and break-up so sadly manifest, is only in the 
sphere of fellowship-the sphere of . :membership remains 
untouched. It is also important for us to remember that 
the responsibility rests as much as ever on every saint, to 
walk according to the Apostles' fellowship, though the only 
way in which we possess the Apostles to-day is in their 
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writings-the New Testament. To commence to deal 
with how this may be done would carry us beyond the 
proper limits of the present article. 

F. B. HOLE, 

"THE HOLY SPIRIT OF PROMISE". 

T
HE work of the Holy Spirit of God finds a large place 

. in the Epistle to the Ephesians. This might be 
expected 'Where the mystery concerning Christ and the 
assembly is so prominent, for the Spirit's special mission 
in the world during the present period is immediately con
nected therewith. 

He is designated "that Holy Spirit of promise" in 
chapter I. 13 ; and twelve times is He spoken of in this 
epistle. His present service in securing the assembly, the 
body and bride of Christ, for her living Head in heaven is 
shown, and that in accord with God's eternal purpose in 
Christ. 

That purpose concerning His beloved Son filled His 
heart and mind before the ages of time ; and, though to 
the natural eye it appears otherwise, He works all things 
in regard to it : " according to the counsel of His own 
will " everything is resolved in relation to that unalterable 
purpose, for the deep joy of His own heart, and for the 
glory and satisfaction of His Son. 

The Holy Spirit has come. Eternal redemption having 
been obtained in Christ through His blood, He seals those 
who believe in connection with the exalted Object of 
divine" counsel, and gives them a foretaste of the glory to 
which they are going, while He comforts, cheers, and 
strengthens them on their way, ministering the unsearch-
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able riches of our Lord Jesus Christ and His surpassing 
love to their expectant hearts. Christ is the glorious 
Object in view in all the Spirit's work, just as He is als,o 
of the purpose and counsel of God, and He becomes the one 
pre-eminent Object of our hearts too, as the Spirit is un
hindered and ungrieved within us. 

Neither ourselves nor the Spirit are to be objects for us. 
It is His pleasure to show us the things of the Father and 
the Son. The Lord Jesus said, when speaking of His 
coming, " He shall glorify Me, for He shall receive of Mine, 
and shall announce it to you " .; adding, " all things that 
the Father has are Mine". 

When Abraham counselled concerning his son, his eldest 
servant undertook the journey to a distant land to obtain 
a wife for Isaac. His whole mission and work had the son 
in view, and that according to Abraham's purpose. The 
rich gifts of " jewels of silver and jewels of gold and 
raiment " would impress the fair damsel : the golden 
earrings, and the golden bracelets with the other precious 
things, would tell her of the wealth to which Abraham's 
son was heir. The words of the unnamed servant, too, 
would extol the object of his service, and one whom she 
had never seen would become endeared to her as she jour
neyed to join him where he was. 

The Spirit • has also brought to us the jewels of divine 
grace, the silver riches of redemption-the golden treasures 
of righteousness-and the precious things of the excellencies 
of Christ. He tells us, too, of Himself, of His glory and 
His love, and so wins our hearts for the Son of the Father, 
that it can be said of us-before we see Him face to face-:
"·whom having not seen ye love; in Whom though now 
ye see Him not, yet believing, ye exult with joy unspeak
able and filled with the glory ". 
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As we have previously seen, the mystery in the first 
place speaks of Christ's co-heirs; secondly, of the fellow 
members of His body ; and thirdly, of the joint partakers 
of life in Christ. When Rebekah came to Isaac he dwelt 
at " Lahairoi '', at the well of " the}iving one ". There she 
shared in all that was Isaac's. As one with himself she 
partook of the same inheritance and of the same life. At 
the end of the Bible the Spirit shows us the bride of Christ
one with Him in glory-one with The Living One. Every
thing is seen to be marked by life in the energy of the 
Spirit. The Book of Life is there. The Fountain of life 
is there. The Tree of life flourishes there. The pure 
River of water of life flows there ; and meanwhile, before 
the Bridegroom calls her, the Spirit and the bride say to 
Him, Come ! She longs to see Him ! Then, turning 
earnestly to those still "dead in trespasses and sins", she 
says, " Whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely " I 

Life and the Spirit are found together in the Word, and 
both are the portion of those who belong to Christ. In
deed, it is �aid in Romans 8. 10, " The Spirit is life on 
account of righteousness ". This is ours to know in divine 
power now, before the glorious day to which we are hasten
ing onward. Therefore we may well allow our glad notes 
of praise to resound along the heavenward road -

" Now by grace the Spirit's given, 
Here to us these themes belong ; 

Let us sing the song of heaven ; 
'Tis our everlasting song I 

Endless life in Christ possessing, 
Let us praise His glorious Name, 

'Glory, honour, power and blessing, 
' Be /or ever to the Lamb I " 
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THE SPIRIT AND CHRIST'S CO-HEIRS. 

The first mention of the HQly Spirit in Ephesians speak� 
of His sealing the co-heirs (chapter I. I3, r4). This sealing 
is individual, but it is in view of what is collective. Each 
one who hears the Word of truth, the glad tidings of salva� 
tion, . and believes in Christ, is immediately sealed witq 
the ·Spirit of promise. It should not read, " After ye 
believed ", but " having believed ye have been sealed ''. 

The Spirit is here designated " The Spirit of promise •? 

because the heirs and the inheritance are before the mind. 
ifis coming was often foretold. He is yet to be poured put 
on·" all flesh" (Joel 2. 28). We have an example of it ht 
Acts 2 ; but only one hundred and twenty were then bap
tized by Him.· This was extended necessarily to Gentiles 
who believed (see Acts II. 15) ; nevertheless, there is no 
repetition of this baptism now as some seem to seek after, 

By the gift and baptism of the Spirit at the beginning 
both Jews and Gentiles who received Him were made one; 
That was according to the_ truth of the mystery-fellow .. 
members of the same bo8'y; $ince that time He seals 
individuals (thus; too, they are vitally brought into the 
one body), and He gives them a foretaste of what is to 
come, when He will pervade all, for He is " the Earnest of 
our inheritance until the redemption of the purchased 
possession". �n God's own time the inheritance will be 
actually possessed by Christ and Hi$ co-heirs. They have 
the firstfruits of the Spirit now, a,s being indwelt by the 
Spirit of promise ; and these co-heirs are the sons of God, 
the brethren of Christ ; thereforei bec.ause they are sons, 
the Spirit of God's Son has been sent· out into their hearts. 
crying, Abba, Father· (Gal. 4. · 6), In. Ephesians 2. r8, 
their liberty of approach to the. Father is said to be by 
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" one Spirit ", for though He graciously seals us individ� 
ually as the sons and heirs of God, yet, what is collective ii 
in view as we have said. Christ presents them with Him
self before the Father. They are one with Him, and He 
is 'not ashamed to call them brethren. ' His own Spirit
the Spirit of God's Son-is in their hearts. All this sub� 
sists vitally . 
. Now, though the sealing of the co-heirs comes first in 
Ephesians, because the marking off o{ those who are to 
form the assembly is in view ; yet, it is well that we should 
notice other things in connection with the work of the 
Spirit. 

The preaching, which calls sinners out of darkness into 
this marvellous association, is " by the Holy Ghost sent 
from heaven " ; and those who believe are '' born of water 
and the Spirit ". Scripture tells us that the water is the 
Word, and this is made operative in those who hear in 
faith by the Holy Spirit. A new nature is the consequence, 
and this delights in what is of God, in contrast to the old 
nature which finds pleasure in fleshly lusts. The love of 
God, too, is shed abroad in the heart, the love which was 
manifested when Christ died for us, " the love of God in 
Christ Jesus our Lord", the love which God :commends 
to us. 

Moreover, the Spirit abidingly indwells those who believe, 
He is the power by which they enter into,. and do,. those 
things in which the new nature delights. The truths of 
Scripture become living and real to them, for the same 

· Spirit who inspired the one indwells. the other, This, ex
plains the fact that such understand what the most 
educated students of Scripture; if nnconyerted, fail to 
grasp. Those who have the -Spirit may.be guided into all 
truth, but those who are in the flesh, still unsaved, cannot 
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know these things. The normal way of the Spirit is to 
teach us through the inspired writings. He brings them 
home to us by ministry or by private reading of the Word. 
Qf God. 

We have said, the Object in view in all His service is the 
Son of God, for He is here to glorify Him before our hearts. 
Even in the ministry of the truth of Scripture, He leads our 
thoughts to the One who is Himself the Truth personally. 
He may bring many things before us ; and, when grieved, 
give us a sense of what we have done to so grieve Him ; 
but, normally, His gracious work is ever to lead us to the 
Son of God, giving us to know His personal glory and love, 
and the portion which is ours with Hiin as His co-heirs. 

The mystery itself was revealed at the first by the 
Spirit to the apostles and prophets. He is the Unction of 
r John 2. 20, by whom we know all things. It is He also 
by whose power we are strengthened in the inner man so 
that Christ, the Centre and Sun of the coming glory, might 
dwell in our hearts through faith ; so that the surpassing 
love of Christ may be our present portion. He it is wha 
enables us to wield His sword-" the sword of the Spirit "
in the conflict with the powers of darkness, who would rob 
us of the enjoyment of our part with Christ. It is by Him 
we are maintained in the spirit of prayer and supplication ; 
and in Him the kingdom of God is known,-its righteousness, 
peace, and joy. How needful, therefore, is it for us to heed 
the exhortation, " Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God 
whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption''. 

He woul<i ever keep the Object of His mission, and the 
true Object of our hearts, before us ; but the flesh lusts 
against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh. Those 
who are the sons of God are led by the Spirit, and the right
eous requirement of the law is fulfilled in them as they 
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walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit. It is the 
Spirit who witnesses· with our spirit that we are the chit• 
dren ,of God ; and " if children, heirs also : heirs of God 
and Christ's joint heirs: if indeed we suffer with Him, 
that we may be also glorified with Him " (Rom. 8. 17). He 
is already glorified at God's right hand as Heaq of the 
assembly, and 

"The Spirit doth unite 
Our souls to Him our Head, 

And forms us to His image bright, 
While in His steps we tread" .. 

THE ONE SPIRIT AND THE ONE BODY. 

We learn in Ephesians 3. 6, that the unifying of all 
believers into one body is the second part of the mystery : 
called out from amongst Jews and Gentiles they are made 
one. Chapter 4. 4 teaches us, " There is one body and· 
one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your call
ing "; The " one Spirit " is named again in chapter 2. 18, 
in regard to our access to the Father ; also in 1 Cor. 12. I3, 
in reference to the fact that "by one Spirit we have all 
been baptized into one body, whether Jews or Greeks, 
whether bondmen or freemen, and have all been given to 
drink of one Spirit". This emphasizes the vital unity of 
all true believers, and the power by -which this unity 
subsists. 
. Throughout all the present period the Spirit maintains 
this vital organism, whatever failure may come into the 
professing assemblies · of Christ : during the time of 
Christ's rejection, of His bodily absence. from the world, 
of His exaltation at the right hand of God as the Head of 
the assembly, the Spirit never fails in His gracious work. 

When Christ ascended to the Father, the Spirit came 
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down at Pentecost upon about one hundred and twenty 
believers who were gathered together in one accord at 
Jerusalem. That was the beginning of the body, the 
assembly. It was the baptism of the Spirit. From that 
moment it could be said," There is one body and one Spirit". 
It could not have been said previously, for redemption 
had not been secured, and risen life in and for man was 
unknown. Moreover, the Head of the assembly, the body, 
was not exalted, nor the Spirit given. Both were neces.,. 
sary for the forming of the one body and the uniting of it 
vitally to its glorious Head. It is said of our Lord Jesus 
Christ in resurrection, "He is the Head of the body, the 
assembly, who is the Beginning, Firstborn from among the 
dead". The assembly could not have been in being before 
this. 

The truth of the one body was not unfolded till long 
after Pentecost, though the body was itself there. The 
truth was given to the apostle of the Gentiles to minister. 
There had been national dealings with Israel, and individual 
dealings with Abraham and others, but nothing of a cor ... 
porate nature before Pentecost. Such a thing as the mem
bers of one body being vitally united together by the Spirit 
to a living Man in heaven was not and could not be pre
viously known. The very gifts which are peculiar to the 
present dispensation are for " the edifying of the body of 
Christ" (Eph. 4. 12). They had no existence till Christ 
was ascended to God's right hand. Those, too, which 
are in the assembly itself derive their diverse abilities and 
operations from the Spirit given at Pentecost. 

The importance of the peculiar and special constitution 
of the assembly needs to. be better understood, and the 
functions of the members of the body in the Spirit's power 
also. •.• All these things operates the one and the same 
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Spirit, dividing to each in particular according aa He 
pleases. For ev:en as the body is one and has many mem
bers, but all the members of the body, being many, are ono 
body, so also is the Christ. For also in the power of one 
Spirit we have all been baptized into one body " (r Cor. 
12. n-13). This aspect of the truth not only preserves 
from clericalism, but also from independency ; for all the 
members of the one '-hody are necessary; and where the 
Spirit is unquenched collectively He manifests His 
activities through the members for the profit of all. If all 
the gifts in the assembly were thus happily in function 
there would be oneness and yet diversity in ministry, and 
the distinct operations of the Spirit therewith would be 
for the comfort, cheer, and blessing of the whole . 
. The apostle Paul often refers to himself as the persecutor 

of the assembly. He, above all the others, became its 
d�oted servant for Christ's glory after his conversion, 
Then, we are told in Acts 9. the assemblies had peace ; 
being edified and walking in the fear of the Lord, they 
increased through the comfort of the Holy Ghost. Where 
the Spirit is unhindered in His gracious and encouraging 
work, prosperity in the assemblies is sure to be present. 
He is called the Comforter, also the Spirit of Truth. He 
leads, He guides, He teaches, and He glorifies Christ. He 
is in us and with us, nor does He leave us even when we 
grieve Him, for we are sealed by Him unto the day of 
redemption. May we therefore have grace and solicitude 
to see that no hindrance exists on our -side.· May we be 
self-judged, and free in heart and mind to be led and 
guided by Him. 

In speaking of the gifts named in Ephesians 4. we said 
they had the edification of the assembly in view. The 
first two named had to do with the foundation ; the second 
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two (for they are not three) with the continuation of the 
work. We are distinctly told that .. f' the. apostles and 
prophets I' laid "the foundation" (Eph. 2 .. 20). These 
were given from Christ ascended, and have no connection 
with Old Testament prophets .. the ••evangelists" and 
.••shepherd-teachers" are the two gifts remaining to-day, 
and will remain till the work is complete. There is also; 
as we have indicated, the functions of the body for its self
building up, through the working in its measure of each 
member and part, and thus it makes " the increase of ·the 
body to its self-building up in love ". 

· · 

There is still one body and one Spirit to-day : one 
living organism energized by ·the Holy Ghost : every 
member is livingly joined to the exalted Man, the Head of 
the assembly ; and it is to Him· we are to grow up in all 
things, as we await His coming again, for 

"'Tis thence�ow Christ is gone on high, 
Redemption's work complete-

The Spirit brings His glory nigh: 
To those who for Him wait>'. 

THE SPIRIT AND THE LIFE. 
We have spoken of the Spirit of promise and the co-heirs 

also of the one Spirit and the one body ; and it now 
remains for us to consider the Spirit and the life. 

We saw that, primarily, the truth connected with the 
co-heirs was individual, but that the collective was in view, 
according to the first part of the mystery of Christ and the 
assembly. Likewise that the corporate aspect of the truth 
was contained in the second. In that which is now before 
us we have the vital side, according to the last part of the 
mystery. 
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The assembly could ·have no being at all apart from Ulo 
in Christ Jesus. Thi? is a fundamental matter, aa Epho• 
.sians 4. I7-25 shows. Either we are altogether " alienated 
,from the lif� of God ", or we are of " the new man " ans 
"members one of another", partaking together of divine 
life. The Spirit is the power of this new life ; therefore 
progress· in every grace is to be expected ; nevertheless, 
we either have life. or we have not. 

The Holy Spirit is so completely identified with this life, 
.that in the first part of Romans 8., where the truth of free
dom from the law of sin and death is prominent, He is Him;. 

self said to be life. Not only is the mind of the Spirit " life 
and peace " in contrast to the mind of the flesh which is 
:" death " ; but, we are distinctly told, " The Spirit is life 
on account of righteousness ". A new principle of life in 
Christ Jesus, the risen Man, which makes free from the old 
principle of bondage, is ours. This new principle is called, 

." The law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesits ''., ·Event
ually, at the coming again of our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
very bodies of the saints will be " quickened ", made 
alive, raised or changed (for quickening 'covers both) 
" on account of His Spirit " which dwells in us. Freedom 
,from sin and death will be actually and altogether enjoyed 
then. Spirit, soul, and body will be blameless, and glorious 
too, for we shall be like Christ in scenes of incorruptibility, 
immortality, and glory, where the Holy Spirit pervades all 
in heavenly perfection. 

Even now, those who partake together of life in Christ 
Jesus, are variously spoken of as having " eternal life ", 
"passed out of death into life", "quickened with 
Christ", "alive from the dead", "living stones," etc. 
· At the present time such are built together in the Lord, we 
are told, '' for ·a 'habitation of God in the Spirit" (Eph. 
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2. 22). What cannot be found in a house of lifeless 
material God finds in this living structure. There He 
receives heart response to the " great love wherewith He 
loved us, even when we were dead in sins" (chapter 2. 5) ; 
" worship in Spirit and in truth " rises to Him in that 
habitation of divine life and love. 

In this connection the Spirit is spoken of as being in us, 
and as " springing up into everlasting life ", like water 
rising to its source's level. In the death of our Lord Jesus 
Christ the "great love" of God has been fully told out: 
its manifestation is seen at Calvary's cross ; and those who 
appropriate the death of Christ in faith have eternal life 
(John 6. 54). The love and the life go together ; and wor
ship flows from the knowledge of God's love, and of the 
One whose love it is. The Spirit sheds abroad that love 
in the heart, therefore worship rises responsively to God 
in life and love 'by the Spirit in His habitation, in the 
house of God. He dwells in the praises of His own. These 
are .. grateful and melodious to Him, for all subsists in 
vitality and love. 

It is there also that His glory is known. All within 
speaks of it, for all is in Christ. The tabernacle is the type. 
Every board of it was covered with gold, speaking of 
Christ being our righteousness. The blue, the purple, the 
scarlet, and the fine twined linen tell of His heavenly, 
royal, and human glories. It was set up on sockets of 
silver, speaking of the redemption ground on which God's 
living habitation now rests in Christ, through the blood 
of the cross. The oil, too, as well as the blood, had its 
place in relation to the tabernacle. , the anointing oil 
indicates the Spirit of God. He it is whose gracious 
ministry brings the glory of God, in the face of Jesus 
Christ, before us. He glorifies Him and shows His things 
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to us. These things are seen by those who dwell in God'• 
habitation in the power of the Spirit. The natural eye 
sees them not. Creation and Horeb show God's glory in 
a measure-His power, His divinity, and His holineaa, 
but 

"ALL His glory shines resplendent 
In the person of the Son, 

Jesus Christ His well-beloved, 
Who redemption's glory won". 

Moreover, we. are told, " The Anointing which ye have 
received of Him abideth in you, and ye need not that any 
man teach you " (there was no natural light· in the 
Tabernacle, it was provided by the oil). "The same 
Anointing teacheth you of all things, and is truth, and is 
no lie, and even as it hath taught you, ye shall abide in 
Him ''. There is no need to turn elsewhere. Eternal life 
is here. The Father is known, because the Son has 
declared Him, and the Spirit leads us into the deep reality 
of it all. The Anointing teaches us. God is known in His 
sanctuary. This could hardly be said of creation simply, 
in the same way and measure. 

The Spirit is often associated in Scripture with " living 
water ", " springing water ", " rivers of water ", " running 
�ater ", ''breath", ''wind" and "oil" or "unction", 
Movement is characteristic of the Spirit. He is called 
''. the eternal Spirit ". We do not get the names " eternal 
Father " or " eternal Son " in the Bible. The truth of the 
eternal Father and the eternal Son is abundant in Scrip• 
ture,· though not the designations. Figures of love, grace, 
and strength and glory are associated with these. The 
flow of the Spirit carries into the current of eternal realities. 
Fruit, too, is produced in living grace amongst those who 
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are the subjects of His work. Mere religionists and others 
may try to imitate this to-day, but there is an entire lack 
of the heavenly and pious character of the other, even 
though austere rules are observed to produce it. The 
fruit of the Spirit -which is " love, joy, peace, long
suffering, kindness, goodness, fidelity, meekness, self
control ", against which there is no law-is borne with 
becoming grace and for the honour of God. Love is neces
sarily first, and it is striking that joy should be the second 
named. " Full of joy " and " full of the Holy Ghost " go 
together. 

We are exhorted to be " filled with the Spirit " (Eph. 
5. 18). If we are filled thus the right condition and the 
right Person will be characteristic of us. To be full of the 
Spirit is the very opposite of being full of ourselves, our 
joyful feelings, or anything else. Our joy will be full 
indeed, but the Son of God will be ·before us, for the Spirit 
glorifies Him when He is unhindered. He will direct our 
gladdened gaze to Him and His things. Nor are we filled 
like a lake, or like the dead sea which has no outlet. The 
living grace of the Eternal Spirit flows into our rejoicing 
hearts that it may flow out as " rivers of living water " : 
to all around the refreshing and vivifying waters are to 
flow: "Speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs, singing and chanting with your heart to the 
Lord ; giving thanks at all times " ; and to " whosoever 
will " the water of life is to be free : to the weary and the 
fainting, to the heavy laden and burdened; to the lost 
and the sinful, to the " dead in trespasses and offences ",; 
the fresh, living, bountiful rivers are to flow out : the 
word of life is· to be gladly proclaimed in the gracious 
energy of the Spirit. 

' H. J .. , VINE, 
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